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Article 82

International Responsibilities of Personnel of the Organization

1. The responsibilities of the members of the Commissions provided for

in Article 72, of the Director-General, of the Deputy Directors-General

and of the staff shall be exclusively international in character. In the

discharge of their duties they shall not seek or receive instructions from

any government or from any authority external to the Organization. They

shall refrain from any action which might prejudice their position as

international officials.

2. Each Member of the Organization undertakes to respect the international

character of the responsibilities of these persons and not to seek to

influence them in the discharge of their duties.

Article 83

Legal Capacity of the Organization

The Organization shall enjoy in the territory of each of its Members

such legal capacity as may be necessary for the exercise of its functions

and for the fulfilment of its purposes.

Article 84

Privileges and Immunities of the Organization

1. The Organization shall enjoy in the territory of each of its Members

such privileges and immunities as are necessary for the fulfilment of its

purposes.
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2. Representatives of the Members ofthe Organization and its officials

shall similarly enjoy such privileges and immunities as are necessary for

the independent exercise of their functions in connection with the Organization.

3. The Conference may make recommendations with a view to determining the

details of the application of paragraphs 1 and 2 and may propose conventions

to the Members for this purpose.;'

Article 85

Amendments to the Charter

1. Subject to the provisions ofp agraraph 2, amendments to this Charter

shall become effective upon receiivng the appvroal of thCone fencere by

the affirmative votes of two-thirds of its members.

2. Those amendments, which involve new obligaotins on the part of the

Members of the Organization, shall take effect upon acceptance on the part of

two-thirds of the Members for each Member acceptgin the amendments, and

thereafter for each remaining Member on acceptanceyb it. In such cases the

Conferencme ay determine that any Member, which has not accepted the

amendment, within a period specified by the Conference, shall thereupon be

obglied to withdraw omfr the Organization. In the absence of a deternmiation

that a contracting state not accepting an eamndnmet shall be obliged membertoe

withdrawofrm the agreement, such contracting staste hall notwithstanding

the provisions of paragraph (ii) of Article 89, be free to withdraw from

the Agreement upon the expiration of six monthso frm the day on which

written noticse a such withdrawal is received by the Secretary-General

of the United Nations.

3. The Conference shall, by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of its

Members, adopt rules of procedure for carrying out the provisions of this

Article.

Article 86

Interpretation and Settlement of Disputes

1. Texts of this Charter in the official languages of the United Nations

shall be regarded aqus eally authoritative.
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/2. Any question or difference concerning the interpretation of this

Charter or arising out of its operation shall be referred to the Executive

Board for a ruling thereon. The Executive Board may decide either to give a

ruling on the matter itself or to refer it, with the consent of the parties,

to arbitration upon such terms as may be agreed by the parties. Any ruling

of the Executive Board shall, upon the request of any Member directly affected

or, if the ruling is of general application, upon the request of any Member,

be referred to the Conference.

3. Any justiciable issue arising out of a ruling of the Conference with

respect to the interpretation of sub-paragraphs (c), (d), (e), or (k) of

Article 37 or of paragraph 2 of Article 59 may be submitted by any party to

the dispute to the International Court of Justice, and any justiciable issue

arising out of any other ruling of the Conference may, in accordance with

such procedures as the Conference shall establish, be submitted by any party

to the dispute to the International Court of Justice. The Members accept the

jurisdiction of the Court in respect of, any dispute submitted to the Court

under this Article.

4. The organization may, in accordance with paragraph 2 of Article 96

of the Charter of the United Nations, request frcm the international Court

of Justice advisory opinions on legal questions arising within the scope

of its activities.]

Article 87

Miscellaneous Provisions

Each Member undertakes to contribute promptly to the Organization its

share of the Organization's expenses as apportioned. by the Conference.

A Member of the Organization, which is in arrears in the payment of its

financial contributions to the Organization shall have no vote in the

organs of the Organization, if the amount of its arrears equals or exceeds

the a amount of the contributions due from it for the preceding two full

years. The Conference may, nevertheless, permit such a Member to vote,

/if it is
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if it is sattisfied that the failure to pay is due to conditions beyond the

control of the Member.

Article 88

Entry into Force

1. The original of this Charter, as set forth in the Final Act of the

United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment, shall be deposited with

the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who will furnish certified copies

thereof to all interested governments.

2. Each government accepting this Charter shall deposit an instrument

of acceptance with the Secretary-General of the UnitedNations , who will

inform all governments represented at the United Nations Conference on

Trade and Employment and all other Members of the United Nations which were

not represented at that Conference, of the date of deposit of each

instrument of acceptance and of the date on which this Charter enters into

force under paragraph 3.

3. This Charter shall enter into force on the sixtieth day following the

day on which the number of governments represented at the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Employment, which have deposited acceptance pursuant

to paragraph 2, shall reach twenty, and the acceptance of each other accepting

government shall take effect on the sixtieth day following the day on which

the instrument of such acceptance is deposited. provided that, if this

Charter shall not have entered into force by 31 December 194 , any of the

governments which have made effective the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade dated...... 194, together with any other governments represented
at the United Nattins Conference on Trade andEmployment, may agree to bring

this Charter into force among themselves in accordance with arrangements which

they may agree upon. Any instrument of acceptance deposited with the

Secretary-General of the United Nations shall be taken as covering both

procedures for bringing this Charter into force, uness it expresly provides

to the contrary or is withdrawn -
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4. Each government accepting this Charter does so in respect of its

metropolitan teritory and such other territories for which it was

internationalresponsibility with the exception of those territories which

are, self-governing in respect of mattere provided for by the Charter. Each

Member shall notify the Secretary-General of the United Nations of its

acceptance of the Charter on behalf of any such self-governing teritory

willing to undertake the obligationsof the Charter, and upon such

notification the provisons of the Charter shallbecome applicable to that,

territory. -

Arti9le 8?

raw.I-rvdlToxann2mont4=v

i. Subject he taovpro'nsso4parfgrrepxaPh 3 rf AxeicIl 2n awd paraphar 2

of Articl, 3nyM mbayeer of the Organizatmon withdraw%,!xmfron the

Oanizaoicn, either on stow3 n habelf ooncm behalf ofnazo verses territory,

which is Self-verarngn in the respect mentioned inap.gr.-aph 4 of

Pxticl88,SF atnn=y mine after the expiration f-rh-eyearsfromp, the date

of the entry into force ofhi'1shCiarter under the provion'os of Articl88&U,

bwrsitne: notificaoiOn aressedsd to the SecretarG-Cenarel of the

United Nitns= in acrdanCxce tibh thprovisionn_ of ragraph 2. The

Secretary-General willimLmediately inform all otheremxIrecs of the

gane:ization.

2. T hw vidrawalshall take effect sim noiths fmo the date of the

rzceipt of the notification by the Secretaryeneeeral provided tta- the

notification ya; bw vitrawewn at any timdu&ingd. that period.

3. This Chartem nay be terminated at any mine by agreemInt of three-fourths

of the Meebsrs of the gr.anization.

Article 85, pagraph1 I

The Delegate foFraYcnde pointed out ahst he had received iorc=maonO=

ndfainstrucons
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and, in tncticn3 from hti Govermentbto the efect that ;aagraph 1Ait

ot; present for is una(±estabJ0 with the Aew frC6nsfttutian-:et

heaefgraph whichserve Francets position in rerd to.'his- pera aic

-ili have-to be,ioredrafted in Geneva to reconcile it with the provis-ns of

the new Frencth Const#tution.. It was decided to note this reservaionin

t.e Coinittees-fns2. report.

ArtIcle 68

he Eelegate for the Urite. Kingda=, with reference to document -

2/BC/t/d.6i;.63 entitled.: "SuZested.Redraft of Articles 35 (2) and 86

by the Delegation of the United EGrd= - Article 86 - Nullifcation,

M:aairenKiandmDisyutos".ezlained. he position of th3 United. Ungdon with

mespect to thi3 redaft as fO2.o8W: the UnIted Eirgdo holds that it is

iwperative for the areniizaticn to be master in ito ovn house and to be

ableoto make fihal deternmnations of a nature provided fcr in the Cbarter.

These determratiois call for the exercise of discretion and. for rultngs on

economic sub ect3 on the basis of econcmic reasoning. In this respect there

exists a. wide difference between nonml cc~ercal treaties, whose

character is basically static, while the character of the Charter is

intrinsically dammicc. The determinations and rulings of the Organization

do not form a legitimate object for the review of any court of justice or

of the ecourmic chamber of such a court. Judgments of a coo-t call

nucessarily for the exercise of legal judgment, btt not for independent

e"onomic evalution. The tera 'Justiciable issuest in Article 86 of the

London Report is quitKiuncoear. According to the views of the United X3ngdam,

thefsuhtects of n iidation and imprment and, ot interpretation ani

settlement of disputes belong together, and for this reason the

Unitero ingloa raft of xticle 86 has fused the povisions of Article 35,

paraegaph 2, and A-ticle 86. - -. .. -

The Cc~mittse decided thb this was a sabstantive matter- of tlz: highest

importance vhich would have to be referred to the SeconI Session of the

/Preparatoz7
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Preparatory Committee. For this reason it was agreed to put paragraphs 2-4

inclusive of the London draft into square brackets and to include in the

final report of the Committee a note on the United Kingdom position on the

basis of the precis which will be submitted by the Delegate for the

United Kingdom to the Secretariat.

Article88,paragraph 3

The Delegate for the United Kingdom observed that he prefers the

original text on this subject as contained in Article 78 of the

United States Draft Charter.The Committee decided to approve-temporarily

the text of paragraph 3 in the formulation of the London Report, but to note

in its report that the differences between the two texts had been discussed

and that there existed a body of opinion for the re-insertion of the text

of the United States Draft Charter.

Paragraph 4

The Committee decided to refer the question of the re-formumlation

for overseas territories to the Legal Drafting Sub-Committee for further

consideration.


